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WE SELL NYS HUNTING & 
FISHING LICENSES

  
Quick turn around on special orders! We pride ourselves in customer service.

We facilitate private party transfers, purchases & estate sales.
 

Follow us on Facebook for news, 
specials or to send a message

Hours: Monday & Wednesday 9:00am-7:00pm; Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9:00am-5:00pm; 
Saturday 9:00pm-2:00pm; Or By Appointment

167 Carbide Road, Plattsburgh • 518-561-7810

Large selection of New, Used, 
Consignment Firearms & Optics,  

Various brands and calibers 
of popular and hard to

find ammunition.  
If we don’t have it, 

we will order it.

Support small, 
local business!  

Pro Dealer for Mathews & PSE 
Glock Stocking Dealer, Glock Blue Label 

Dealer, S&W America’s Guardians 
Authorized Dealer,Gold Dealer for 

Henry Repeating Arms, Safariland Dealer

40 Yard Indoor Archery 
Range with Regular 

Targets, 3-D Targets and 
Elevated Balcony
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SALES & SERVICE

Dependable, Fully Serviced, 
Quality, Pre-Owned 

AWD Subarus

RT. 374  Merrill-Chateaugay Lake, NY
518-425-9957

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Kitchen Queen Cookstove

275 East Road, Burke, NY • 518-497-6373

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm • Sat. 8am-3pm • Closed Sun.
We Take Cash or Checks Only

Miller’s Country Store

Dry Goods, Spices, Gifts, Shoes, Boots, Vitamins, Essential Oils, 
Housewares, Wood and Coal Stoves, Coal and Much More!

Selkirk 
Ultimateone Stainless 

Steel Chimneys

Propane 
Refrigerators & Ranges

Wooden Clothes Racks

Anthra-Max 
BSXV15

Northern pike are just one of several gamefish species we target on Lake Champlain using lipless crank baits, also known as rattle 
traps. Over sized rattle traps ripped erratically in and around weed beds work great to entice strikes from the toothy marauders. 
When it comes to esoxs species like pickerel,  pike and musky, speed kills. I’m continually reminding my clients of the instinctive 
reaction by apex predators to chase down a quickly fleeing bait. Just like the example of a man running away from a bear in 
the woods, the bear instinctively chases someone or something that is escaping its realm. We trigger that same primal reaction 
with fish using fast moving lures like lipless crank baits. Next time you're out on Lake Champlain, or any waters where northern 
pike reside, put away the old school daredevils and try cranking up the speed by aggressively retrieving some Bill Lewis Magnum  
Rat-L-Traps. You won't be disappointed!

Captain Mick’s Tip #1
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18 Years in Business
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8-6 • SUNDAY 9-5

1785 Military Turnbike • Plattsburgh, NY 12901
In the Plaza at the Corner of Tom Miller Road & Military Turnpike

518-566-8095 • www.ErniesDiscountTools.com

WE STILL HAVE THE BEST PRICES ON 
QUALITY TOOLS AND TARPS

Largest Selection of Tarps in the Area
Save Money on Our Large Selection of Close Out Items

Captain Mick’s Tips
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Captain Mick Maynard is Owner/Operator of Lake 
Champlain Angler Fishing Charters.  He is a US Coast 
Guard 100 Ton Master Captain with over 45 year 
experience  fishing Lake Champlain. 
Visit Captain Mick on the web at  
www.LakeChamplainAngler.com. Visit and “Like” Lake 
Champlain Angler Fishing Charters on Facebook for 
daily posts of his client’s best fish.
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By Capt Joe Greco
 Like many “salty old captains” I’m certainly not 
getting any younger and, as a result, when I started ap-
proaching 60-yrs of age I got a little tired of getting beat 
up when running offshore in a chop. I started look-
ing for a boat a few years ago that met all my current 
needs. I needed a boat that runs in skinny water for my 
back-bay charters, one that has a lot of room in it for 
a crew of up to 6, one that will handle offshore waters 
in the Gulf of Mexico, one that has a smooth ride and 
lastly, one that is affordable. While this sounds like an 
easy task, believe it or not, I had a very difficult time 
finding a boat that met all of the above criteria.
 With that said, I looked at numerous makes and 
models and test rode several. While searching for my 
next charter boat, I remembered speaking with a local 
boat dealer at the Ft. Myers boat show a few years ago 
about a 26-ft catamaran hull center console that he had 
at the show. The boat, manufactured by Twin Vee boats 
out of Ft. Pierce, Florida, would meet all of the above 
demands according to the dealer. He was so proud of 
this boat that he strongly encouraged me to go for a 
test ride on a windy day so that I could see first-hand-
ed just how smooth this vessel handled a Gulf Chop. 

Northern Cakes
SNACK OUTLET

Redemption Center

1290 Military Turnpike, Plattsburgh • 518-563-3665

5 for $9.99 Pepsi 16.9 oz 
Pepsi 6 packs NO LIMITS!

Open Daily! 365 days a year 6AM-10PM MON-SAT 8AM-9PM SUNDAY

Full Service Bottle Redemption and Self Service 6 Cent Machines!

Full Service Deli, Cold Cut 
Meats, Subs, Sandwiches 
and More!

Soft Service Ice Cream 
Open Till November!ROCKSTAR Energy 4 for $5.00

3 for 10 
Coke 

12 packs

Fishing with the Cats
I subsequently sea trialed this model Twin Vee on a 
day when we had small craft warnings in the Ft. Myers 
area, with 20-MPH out of the North West forecasted.

Joe Greco catching the “big one” on a Twin Vee

I remember leaving the dock with a heavy jacket on as 
it was rather chilly and the wind was howling. As we 
entered Pine Island Sound we had a stiff chop on the 
water. The boat ate this chop up like a champ offering 

Continued page 6
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5512 Peru Street, Plattsburgh, NY
1-800-752-2551 • 518-563-6430 

www.ggtire.com

Get Hooked On Great Savings at...

G&G TIRE CO.

Your Journey begins here
AVENGER
(Travel Trailer)

New RV Dealer in Town
INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICING

Stop by and Check Our Inventory!

A Higher Standard
CRUSADER
(Fifth Wheel)

North America’s

Favorit
e RV Company!

4661

a ride like I had never experienced in the several mono-hull 
boats that I had previously owned. After zipping around the 
bay I pointed to the Sanibel Island Lighthouse and said l 
“let’s see what this boat can really do”. As we headed around 
the end of Sanibel Island into the Gulf, it was easy to see the 
white caps that lied ahead. We ran out several miles and I 
have to tell you that the handling characteristics of this hull 
blew me away. We were blowing through a 3-foot chop with 
ease and I was amazed at just how smoothly this boat rode. 
Another thing I loved about this boat- aside from an awe-
some ride and low sticker price- was the fact that the twin 
150-Suzukis were only burning about 13 GPH running at 
31- MPH. Being it was a catamaran hull, we took on the flats 
on the way in and we floated easily in less than 2-ft of water. 
The design of the boat allows it to drift nicely, with unparal-
leled side-to-side stability due to the fact that you are basical-
ly riding on twin hulls.
 Subsequent to test riding this boat, it took less than 
24-hours to make my decision and I was the owner of a new 
Twin Vee 26SE. I ran it all last season out of Salty Sam’s Ma-
rina, Ft Myers Beach both Back Bay fishing and out in the 
Gulf. On several occasions, I hooked up with a few buddies 
and we fished 40+ miles out in the Gulf and the boat per-

Fishing with the Cats
Continued from page 5 formed flawlessly. With its spacious interior design, HUGE 

live well, amazing helm seating, enclosed head, incredibly 
smooth ride and affordable price tag I couldn’t be happier 
with my purchase. I was always a Yamaha Outboard guy and 
was somewhat skeptical about the Suzuki engines that came 
with my boat. After running them for a year, I can’t tell you 
how much I have fallen in love with these motors. They are 
quiet, fuel efficient, competitively priced and EXTREMELY 
reliable. I spoke with a Sea Tow operator in North Carolina 
who runs my same package, a 26- Twin Vee with twin 150- 
Suzuki outboards, and he has over 10,000 hours on the mo-
tors. To quote him, “just do the scheduled maintenance and 
these motors run forever”.
 I also love the fact that the twin outboards are spaced 
much farther apart on catamaran hulls than all other 
twin-engine designs, as this makes docking the boat a snap. 
We also back into structured fishing areas regularly- such as 
docks and rocks- and I can now fish 3- clients off the back 
of the boat. This is more difficult with single engine set-ups 
and the vast majority of mono-hull twin-engine set-ups. The 
space between the engines makes netting fish a breeze, too. 
My boat came with a HUGE Canyon seat cooler in front of 
the center console and I added a “fish cooler” in the transom 
area.
 We currently run a three boat charter fishing operation 
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Crossroads
Rt. 2 & 78, Alburgh • 802-796-3044
GAS • BEVERAGES • SNACKSSOLAR, LLCSince 2004

N.A.B.C.E.P.  Certified
N.Y.S.E.R.D.A. Eligible Installer

Crest
160 Brinton Road

Keeseville, NY
www.crestsolarpower.com

THE BENEFITS: REDUCE CO2 emissions & carbon footprint
 ELIMINATE monthly utility bills
 ADD property resale value
 25 YEAR Warranty protection

THE INCENTIVES: N.Y.S.E.R.D.A. INCENTIVES AVAILABLE
 NYS & FEDERAL TAX CREDITS UP TO 
 55% OFF COSTS
 ACCELERATED depreciation
 FINANCING available
For more information about system mounting options & configurations, net 

metering, upfront incentives and tax rebates contact Curt at 518-578-1487 or 
curt@crestsolarpower.com

Become Energy Independent!

67 Rabideau St., Morrisonville, NY 12962

Nitrate-Free
Low Sodium
MSG-Free

Hours:
9-5 Mon.-Fri.

518-293-7500
Deer and Bear Processing Starting at $75.00

on Lake George all summer 
and we are presently looking 
at upgrading the smallest 
boat in our fleet, which op-
erates out of the south end 
of the lake. We are taking a 
hard look at a trailering  our 
Twin Vee back to New York 
each spring, Installing three 
downrigger’s on it and put-
ting it to work up here next 
summer. There is a ton of 
room in this boat for a 26 
footer and -in addition to 
turning it into a trolling ma-
chine- it will be an unparal-
leled bass fishing platform 
with 360° of fishability. As 
good as it fishes 30 miles off-
shore, this boat will Eat up 
any chop that Lake  George 
can throw at it.
 If you are looking for a 
new boat you owe it to yourself to take a hard look at the 
catamaran hull design.
 Twin Vee manufactures several models of catamaran 
fishing boats and more detailed information regarding their 
entire line, in addition to local dealer contact information, 
can be found on their website www.twinvee.com.

Capt Joe Greco- USCG licensed captain
Has run  fishing charters over 25-years on Lake George, 
and Lake Champlain - Fishing Lake George in Summer  

-NewYorkFishing.Com
Ft Myers Florida all winter

-FortMyersSportfishing.Com
239-896-6635

“I have been running fishing charters 
on many boats since 1991. My Twin 

Vee OceanCat 260 SE is by far the best 
riding and most versatile boat that 

I have ever been on in its class.

This boat allows us to fish the flats 
in a few feet of water, as well as run for 

bigger fish offshore safely and 
comfortably. If you’re looking for an 

economical boat that does it all, you 
owe it to yourself to experience the 

Twin Vee’s unparalleled ride.”

- Outdoor writer 
and Charter Captain 
Joe Greco, owner of 

Fort Myers Fishing 
Adventures
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JACK RUGAR Custom Painting, LLC • 569-7219 • 834-7379 (home)

• Stained &  
  Painted 
  Finishes

• Pressure 
  Washing

• Residential 
  & 

  Commercial

rugar@frontier.net

Voted “BEST 
PAINTER”

in the 2011-2018 Best 
of the Mountains

Elizabethtown Auto Care
6872 Rt. 9, P.O. Box 606

Elizabethtown, NY 12932
1-518-873-2700

Richard A. Rich 

Full Service Auto Repair Station
NYS Inspections

ASE Certified
NYS Certified

• Elizabethtown Auto Care •

WWW.NYOutdoorRealty.com
315-269-3487

1055 acres Hunting Land with 
Pond bordering State Forest

$575,900
Edwards, NY       St. Lawrence County 

59 acres on Flat Rock Site of
the Oswegatchie River

$129,900
Fine, NY
St. Lawrence County        

133 acres Woodlands with 
Two Streams

$79,900
Stockholm, NY 
St. Lawrence County      

27 acres Hunting Cabin with 
Pond bordering State Forest

$95,900
Stockholm, NY
St. Lawrence County      

18 acres Hunting Land & 
Fishing on Owl Pond

$34,900
Hermon, NY  
St. Lawrence County    

33 acres Sportman’s Cabin
bordering Adirondack Park

     $149,900    
Duane, NY        Franklin County     

171 acres Income Producing 
Homes & Farm with Pond

$398,900
Waddington, NY  St. Lawrence County 

Late fall and early winter are times 
when many sportsmen put away 
their rood and reel and take to the 
field and/or the woods. It is how-
ever an excellent time to do a few 
more fishing trips before retiring 
the open water tackle for the long 
winter ahead. The smallmouth 
bass bite happens to be prime 
during this period as the fish are 
both hungry and robust. A slow, 
in-their-face presentation with soft 
plastics like small swimbaits, crea-
ture baits and tubes are the order 
of the season. Try Berkley Pow-
er Baits, Gitzit Tubes, or similar 
small soft plastic offerings from a 
local bait maker like RAW Baits. 
The football size smallmouth will 
be cruising on or adjacent to hard 
bottom structure in 10 to 40 feet as 
water temperatures drop through 
the 50s and then the 40s. Don't be 
surprised if a bonus walleye or two 
turns up on the end of your line. 
They often inhabit the same depth 
ranges and structure.

Captain Mick’s Tip #2
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Rotary Fishing Classic Ends with Changes
Team Competition Remained the Same

 
PLATTSBURGH, NY __ Tracey Gaudette of Milton, Vt. held on to the lead in the Lake Trout division throughout the week-
end with his 14 lb., 2.5 oz. catch on Friday. In the Salmon division, Pat Aragosa of Scotia, NY, moved into first in the late hours 
of the tournament with his 5 pound, 4.5 ounce catch. In the Walleye Division, Rick Boutah of St. Albans, VT, remained in first 
place with his 8 lb., 1.5 oz. fish he caught on Saturday.
In the Team Competition, nothing changed in Sunday with Phishheads retaining first place with 738 points from a combo 
of Lake Trout and Walleye (Sherwood Dubrey of Ellenburg Depot, Mitch Reyor of Tupper Lake, Ricky Reyor of Malone, and 
Ron Miner of Saranac), just slightly ahead of Lucky Catch in second with 723 points from a Lake Trout and Salmon (Tracey 
Gaudette of Milton and Chris Howard from Isle La Motte) and Lambert Marine with 722 points (Bobby Roberts from Stowe, 
Joe Bombard from Fairfax, Tom Burns from Williamsburg [VA] and Chad Lambert of Burlington) from a Lake Trout and a 
Salmon. Since the inception of the team Competition, this is the closest in points it has ever been for the final tally.
 
Tournament Co-Chairs Peter Cadieux and Bonnie Black were very pleased with the number of anglers participating in the 
fishing classic and their enthusiasm. “Considering the lack of fish biting this weekend, we were very happy to see all of the 
smiles at the Awards Ceremony from anglers who come back year after year.” 
 
The total payout for the Rotary club’s tournament was $14,282.50. First place in the individual competition netted each divi-
sion winner $2500 while the first place team earned $1875.
 
Next year’s 33rd Annual Rotary Fishing Classic will be held Friday, May 31st through Sunday, June 2nd.  Photos from this year’s 
event are posted on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/Plattsburgh-Rotary-Fishing-Tournament-348385032024515/.

32nd Annual Rotary Fishing Classic
LAKE TROUT DIVISION
Weight Name City,  Weigh Station
14 lbs 2.5 oz Tracy Gaudette Milton, VT HQ-Plattsburgh, NY
12 lbs 8 oz Paul Biggs Milton, VT Essex, NY
12 lbs 2.0 oz Evan Face East Nassau, NY Port Henry, NY
11 lbs 15.0 oz David Verge Danville, VT Perkins Pier, VT
11 lbs 10.0 oz Scott Fortin Plattsburgh, NY HQ-Plattsburgh, NY
 
SALMON DIVISION
Weight Name City, St Weigh Station
5 lbs 4.5 oz Pat Aragosa Scotia, NY Willsboro, NY
5 lbs 4 oz Joe Scorsome Greenfield, VT Essex, NY
5 lbs 3 oz Richard Goddard East Arlington, VT Essex, NY
5 lbs 1.5 oz Dean King Willsboro, NY Willsboro, NY
5 lbs 1 oz Joe Bombard Fairfax, VT Essex, NY
 
WALLEYE DIVISION
Weight Name City, St Weigh Station
8 lbs 1.5 oz Rick Boutah St. Albans, VT Apple Island, VT
7 lbs 14.0 oz Dicky Boutah St. Albans, VT Apple Island, VT
6 lbs 3.0 oz Mitchell Reyor Tupper Lake, NY HQ-Plattsburgh, NY
5 lbs 14.0oz Ben Boileau Colchester, VT Apple Island, VT
5 lbs 3.0oz Anthony Pelkey Milton, VT Apple Island, VT
 

Tracy Gaudette

Joe Pellerin

The Rotary Club of Plattsburgh would like to thank the City of Plattsburgh, Indian Bay Marina (Willsboro), Essex Marina 
(Essex), Apple Island Marina (South Hero, Vt.), New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (Port Henry 
Boat Ramp), and the City of Burlington Recreation Department (Perkins Pier, VT), Clinton County Emergency Services, 
and the Naked Turtle for use of facilities and equipment for the three-day event.  Special thanks goes out to Captain Mick 
Maynard of Lake Champlain Angler Charters for the prize won by Mitchell Reyor of Tupper Lake of 2 days of small mouth 
jigging in October through mid-November for up to 3 anglers plus a marathon Florida charter (sun up to sun down) in the 
Orlando area over the winter.  Lake Champlain Angler and Large Mouth Central are operated by Captain Mike Maynard, 
a seasoned U.S. Coast Guard captain with over 45 years of experience fishing Lake Champlain.
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518-563-0568

YEAR-ROUND WEEKLY AUCTIONS

1 Durkee St., Plattsburgh, NY 
www.BridgeStAuction.com 

Box Lot Bonanza 
Every Friday @ 6pm

Houshold/Estate Auction 
Every Sunday @ 10:30am

Auctions at Our Gallery or 
at Your Location

WE DO IT ALL!! SO WHY 
NOT GIVE US A CALL?

Year Round Weekly Auctions
Free Consultations

Consignments Welcome!
Fine Antiques & Collectibles

DURKEE STREET DELI
Burgers & Dogs, 

Sandwiches & Subs. 
Specialty Salads and More!

1 Durkee Street, Plattsburgh 
563-9190

Open: Mon-Fri. 10am-2pm 
Sun. 9am until end of auction

FREE DELIVERY IN THE CITY
Lunch Specials

 • Time Calls for Lunch • Weddings Pri-
vate Parties • Conferences

By Howard Hammonds
Fishing is about making memories that follow us our entire 
lives. Some of my fondest recollections are that of fishing 
with my grandfathers, sometimes nothing more than sitting 
on a lake bank in rural East Tennessee on a bright sunny 
day catching bluegills and carp. Other times we would fish 
all night from the highway bridges that spanned the section 
of the Tennessee River near my home. Then there is another 
memory of catching that first wall hanger bass, a 4 ½ pound-
er at age thirteen.  Or the 40th birthday gift Mom gave me of 
a long ago picture of me at 3 years old holding my first bass. 
Priceless!
Recently, I had the opportunity to take my neighbor’s son 
fishing. On many days I would return from fishing and find 
young Mike waiting to see if I had caught anything or watch 
me filet Perch. As soon as I would unhook the boat, he’s 
climb in  and look in the live wells or ask questions about 
how all the electronics work. You see, I have one of those go 
fast bass boats with four different electronic units that can 
tell where you are and what the bottom looks like in 3D.  Fi-
nally one day I asked the dumb and obvious question “Hey 
Mike, you want to go fishing after school one day.” Huh, you 
know the answer.   So the plan was set, “have a good report 
from your teacher tomorrow and you can go fishing” in-
formed his Dad. Yep, the next day a stellar report from his 

“Making Memories for a life time”
teacher and off we go.
Loading up his tackle box, ultra-light fishing pole and life 
jacket we head out.   Note: New York law requires all children 
age of 12 or under to wear a like jacket at all times while on 
a boat. Along with putting the boat in at the Westport ramp 
came rapid fire questions about where we were going and 
what we were going to catch. I finally got the boat launched, 
Mike zipped up in his life jacket and off we went heading 
for Button Bay. I knew the smallmouth were staging for 
pre-spawn and there are many rock piles along the bank. It 
was time to prove the wacky senko technique would work. 
Knowing Mike had never been on a boat before I took it easy 
at very modest 30 mph…now way…..”hammer it” he says. 
Now, Mike only weighs a soaking wet 65 lbs. and anything 
faster than 50 mph I figured he would blow right out of the 
boat. The laughing and giggling was endless the whole 5 
minute it took to cross the lake.
Now the real challenge began, Mike had never cast his rod 
and reel.  We took several minutes for some quick lessons on 
casting an open faced spinning reel. Not bad, he was a quick 
learner.  Now the real task, “cast to that big rock pile Mike”, 
zoom right on target.” Let it sink, watch your line, wind up 
the slack” I instruct. Tick goes the line and off it streaks; I’m 
yelling Reel! Reel! and sure enough Mike winds like crazy 
holding on for dear life with a big pull on the end of his line.  
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Mon-Sat. 10am-6pm 
Sun. 10am-4pm

ANTIQUE & VARIETY MALL
The North Country’s Largest Group • 12 Margaret St. • 518-563-7750

Dealers 
Welcome

FURNITURE & DÉCOR

2 Margaret St., Plattsburgh, NY • 518-324-4655

Mon.-Sat 10am-6pm • Sun. 10am-4pm

Plattsburgh’s 1st Group Furniture Store • Vendors/Dealers WelcomeSHOP OVER 70 VENDORS
EXPLORE A

BUILDING
10,000 SQ.FT.

We Buy, Sell and Accept Consignment www.furnitureanddecorny.com

Suddenly it explodes, as do smallmouth everywhere, jump-
ing two feet out of the water. Now Mike’s yelling and wind-
ing. He gets that smallmouth to the side of the boat and I go 
to grab it, but Mike has seen too many bass fishing shows, 
jumping the fish right in the boat just like the Pros. Whoop-
ing and hollering for the next few minutes was expected. Af-
ter a quick lesson on holding a fish, and a few quick pictures 

it went back in the water. For the next hour we cruise the 
bank casting and catching, yes even losing some. And after 
every fish the same question, we aren’t going home yet? Nope 
Mike, they are still biting.
All good things do have to come to an end and Mike had 
homework waiting, so another quick boat ride back to West-
port and the rest of the story now lives in Memory!

Continued page 13
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Help Stop the Spread of Aquatic Invasive Species and Fish Diseases
Follow these simple guidelines to properly clean boats and fishing equipment.

Spiny Waterflea Water Chestnut Zebra Mussel Purple Loosestrife Hydrilla European Frog-bit

Fanwort Variable Leaf Milfoil Brittle Naiad Curlyleaf Pondweed Eurasian Watermilfoil Asian Clam

Watch for these Aquatic Invasive Species of Concern

Protect Your Waters

INSPECT your boat, trailer and other fishing and boating 
equipment and remove all plant and animal material clinging to it.

DRAIN AND DRY everything that came into contact with  
water. Dry equipment for at least 5 days before using it in  
another water body. Be sure to completely drain your boat, 
including baitwells and livewells. 

DISINFECT the boat’s bilge area, all water-holding compartments, 
and other equipment with hot water at least 140°F or steam for at 
least 30 seconds before launching into another water body.  

IF YOU CAN’T DRY OR DISINFECT YOUR BOAT, thoroughly 
flush all water-holding compartments with water before launching. 
Don’t let rinse water run into a water body.

www.dec.ny.gov
CONNECT WITH NYSDEC

More information on equipment 
disinfection and how you can prevent 

the spread of aquatic invasive species. 
www.dec.ny.gov/animals/48221.html

J. D. Byrd, 
Miss. St. Univ., 
Bugwood.org

A. Benson, 
U.S. Geological Survey, 

Bugwood.org

G. Lovell,  
Alabama DCNR, 

Bugwood.org  Lake George Association

A. Fox, 
Univ. of FL., 

Bugwood.org

MA DCR

L. J. Mehrhoff, 
Univ of CT., 

Bugwood.org

L. J. Mehrhoff, 
Univ of CT., 

Bugwood.org

L. J. Mehrhoff, 
Univ of CT., 

Bugwood.org

L. J. Mehrhoff, 
Univ of CT., 

Bugwood.org

L. J. Mehrhoff, 
Univ of CT., 

Bugwood.org
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246 Bradford Road, Plattsburgh, NY
Ph: (518) 563-9373

Vann's Guns
Mary A. Vann • Marvin E. Vann
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 1pm-8pm • Sat. 10am-6pm

Closed Sundays & Mondays

Buck's Discount Center

Mon-Fri. Open 5am to 10pm; Sat. 8am-10pm • Sun. 8am-9pm

6114 State Rt. 22, Plattsburgh • 518-561-7730
Ethanol Free Gas

Propane & Kerosene

New & Used 
Furniture

Hunting Supplies Available

Bait and Tackle
Now Selling Sporting Licenses

Howard Hammonds
Coach EKMW Track
H2O Adventures
www.champlainbass.com
H) 518-962-8645 (C) 918-630-8491

Captain Howard Hammonds welcomes you to Lake Cham-
plain, one of the top five bass fishing waters in the nation. 
Covering some 490 square miles, Lake Champlain has an 
incredible amount of the very best largemouth and small-
mouth bass fishing available anywhere. Champlainbass.com 
wants to help you find the hot bite. H2O Adventures is Lake 
Champlain’s premier bass fishing guide service, with Cap-
tain Howard’s local knowledge with 40 plus years on the 
“Lake” and his experience fishing with celebrity Pros like 
Bill Dance and Guido Hibdon, he will pass along those spe-
cial secrets. Come and spend time fishing Lake Champlain, 
build a Memory for a Life Time!
 

A few pointers on “Taking a Kid fishing” 
1. Purchase a good vest type life jacket.
2. I recommend a closed face spinning reel and rod. The 
push button type.
3. Practice casting a day or two in the backyard.
4. Make sure to take sun screen, sun glasses (polarized) and 
a ball cap.
5. Keep it short. A couple hours.
6. Go in a boat if available. You can move around and the 
boat ride is as much fun as the fishing.
7. Live bait works real well, minnows or worms.
8. Use wet gloves to handle the fish, no point getting stuck by 
a fin on your first trip.
9. Lots of snacks and drinks, you can’t believe how much en-
ergy you need for fishing.
 

“Making Memories for a life time”
Continued from page 11
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WADDINGTON, NY 
CABIN FOR RENT

• Waterfront with dock
• Camper sites available
• Beautiful water views
• Tent Sites Available
• Quick access to  
  St. Lawrence River

fourseasonsmx@aol.com

Call (315) 323-4138

Great Fisherman’s Retreat

When it comes to big game, bagging a trophy is long, 
hard work. So we designed a Defender to be as doggedly 
persistent as hunters like Rob Harvey in pursuit of their 
prize. Accessorized with a heavy-duty power tilt-bed and 
a removable winch mount, it’ll be ready when you are.  

ROB HARVEY, BIG GAME HUNTER

LOCKED AND
LOADED

BUILD YOUR OWN AT CANAMDEFENDER.COM

©2017 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affi liates. In the U.S.A., products are distributed by BRP US Inc. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change specifi cations, prices, 
designs, features, models or equipment without incurring obligation. Some models depicted may include optional equipment. Read the BRP side-by-side Operator’s Guide and watch the Safety DVD before driving. Fasten lateral net and seat belt at all times. Operator must be 
at least 16 years old. Passenger must be at least 12 years old and able to hold handgrips and plant feet while seated against the backrest. Side-by-Side vehicles (SxS) are for off-road use only; never ride on paved surfaces or public roads. For your safety reason, the operator 
and passenger must wear a helmet, eye protection and other protective clothing. Always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Never engage in stunt driving. Avoid excessive speed and be particularly careful on diffi cult terrain. Always ride responsibly and safely.

CAN_TO_J17_0015_Defender Ad Planners - September_FP_EN-V3.indd   2 9/15/17   4:52 PM

Sales & Service

www.robertssports.net
Clayburg-Saranac, NY

(518) 293-6673

When it comes to big game, bagging a trophy is long, 
hard work. So we designed a Defender to be as doggedly 
persistent as hunters like Rob Harvey in pursuit of their 
prize. Accessorized with a heavy-duty power tilt-bed and 
a removable winch mount, it’ll be ready when you are.  

ROB HARVEY, BIG GAME HUNTER

LOCKED AND
LOADED

BUILD YOUR OWN AT CANAMDEFENDER.COM

©2017 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affi liates. In the U.S.A., products are distributed by BRP US Inc. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change specifi cations, prices, 
designs, features, models or equipment without incurring obligation. Some models depicted may include optional equipment. Read the BRP side-by-side Operator’s Guide and watch the Safety DVD before driving. Fasten lateral net and seat belt at all times. Operator must be 
at least 16 years old. Passenger must be at least 12 years old and able to hold handgrips and plant feet while seated against the backrest. Side-by-Side vehicles (SxS) are for off-road use only; never ride on paved surfaces or public roads. For your safety reason, the operator 
and passenger must wear a helmet, eye protection and other protective clothing. Always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Never engage in stunt driving. Avoid excessive speed and be particularly careful on diffi cult terrain. Always ride responsibly and safely.
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Adirondack Fish Hatchery
103 Fish Hatchery Road
Saranac Lake, NY 12983

(518)891-3358

• Directions: Off NYS Route 30, one mile south of 
  Lake Clear
• Visitor Center Hours: 9am-4pm, 
   April 1 - November 30
• Major Species: Landlocked salmon
• Spawning Season: Nov 1- Nov 15
The Adirondack Fish Hatchery is located about 12 
miles from the Village of Saranac Lake in Franklin 
County. This facility specializes in rearing landlocked 
Atlantic salmon for statewide distribution. Annual 
production averages 30,000 pounds of salmon, with 
most fish stocked in the spring as yearling smolts (six 
inches long) or as non-feeding fry. The indoor visitor 
center contains a pool containing salmon, a monitor 
showing brood fish in a pond, and other exhibits on 
fish propagation.

Chateaugay Fish Hatchery
RR1 Box 755

Chateaugay, NY 12920
(518)497-6151

• Directions: Off Rte 11 .75 mile east of Chateaugay
• Visiting Hours: 8 am-3 pm every day year round
• Major Species: Brook, brown, rainbow, and lake trout
• Spawning Season: None
The Chateaugay Hatchery is located near the Village of 
Chateaugay in northern Franklin County. This facili-
ty has a very diverse rearing program which includes 
Raquette Lake strain lake trout, brown trout, rainbow 
trout and brook trout, including the Temiscamiex do-
mestic hybrid used extensively in Adirondack Moun-
tain lakes and ponds. Annual production is approxi-
mately 90,000 pounds.

Essex County Fish Hatchery
Creek Rd. (County Rte 2),

Crown Point, New York, 12928
(518) 597-3844

• Directions: Located on Fish Hatchery Road off Creek 
Road in Crown Point
• Visiting Hours: Open to the public. Self-guided tours 
available. Open 7 days a week from 8am – 4pm
• Major Species: Brook, brown and rainbow trout
In 1982, Essex County assumed ownership of the state 

FISH HATCHERIES
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Willsborough
HARDWARE

New Name, Same Friendly Faces!

3759 Main Street, Willsboro, NY (518) 963-4431

Building Supplies
Lawn & Garden

Cabot Stain • Valspar Paints 
and Much More!

Dragoon's Farm Equipment, Inc.
2507 State Route 11
Mooers, NY 12958

www.dragoonsfarmequipment.com
(518)236-7110

Dragoon's Farm Equipment, Inc.
2507 State Route 11
Mooers, NY 12958

www.dragoonsfarmequipment.com
(518)236-7110

Dragoon's Farm Equipment, Inc.
2507 State Route 11
Mooers, NY 12958

www.dragoonsfarmequipment.com
(518)236-7110

Dragoon's Farm Equipment, Inc.
2507 State Route 11
Mooers, NY 12958

www.dragoonsfarmequipment.com
(518)236-7110

Dragoon's Farm Equipment, Inc.
2507 State Route 11
Mooers, NY 12958

www.dragoonsfarmequipment.com
(518)236-7110

1Offer subject to credit approval. Some restrictions apply. See store associate for details.
*Product Price - Actual retail prices are set by dealer and may vary. Taxes, freight, set up and handling charges may be additional and may vary. 
Models subject to limited availability. Specifications and programs are subject to change without notice. Images may not 
reflect dealer inventory and/ or unit specifications.
t Built using the highest-quality components sourced locally and globally .© 2018 Cub Cadet SNOW_XSERIES_HALF

fish hatchery in Crown Point. Traditionally, this facil-
ity had stocked yearling brook, brown, and rainbow 
trout in Essex County waters. The program began an 
exciting transition from yearling (7"-9") trout pro-
duction to two year-old (12"-14") trout production in 
1990. The Essex County Fish Hatchery now releases 
approximately 30,000 two year-old and 20,00 yearling 
trout annually into roughly 65 bodies of water, making 
it one of the most unique and ambitious stocking pro-
grams in the northeastern United States.

Trout Stream Management in New York
Inland Trout Stream Management

Inland trout streams 
are an important com-
ponent of New York 
State's diverse fishery 
resource. An abun-
dance of trout fishing 
opportunity is avail-
able to New York an-
glers. To get a rough 
idea of the extent of 
the resource, consider 
that trout have been 
documented in over 

3,000 New York streams and over 80% of these streams 
supported wild trout. In 2016, hatchery-reared trout 
were stocked in 444 streams to enhance trout fishing 
opportunity. Additionally, New York anglers rank in-
land trout streams second only to warmwater lakes 
among their preferred water bodies for recreational 
fishing (2007 New York Statewide Angler Survey).

Streams with the ecological characteristics necessary to 
support brown trout, rainbow trout and native brook 
trout are not uniformly distributed across the state and 
the productive capacity of these streams varies widely. 
Trout stream management means maintaining and, 
where possible, increasing the value of this resource 
to the recreational users and to the general public. A 
wide variety of tools are available to fisheries managers 
to achieve this goal; notably fishing regulations, access 
and information, habitat protection and improvement, 
and stocking hatchery-reared trout. As a public agency 
founded on scientific principles, NYSDEC places great 
importance on measuring the outcome of manage-
ment strategies against well-defined objectives.

This article courtesy of the NYSDEC
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A U T O M O T I V EDealer #3100063

www.knightauto.com

383 Route 3 • Plattsburgh, NY 
518-563-2000

Best Deals Everyday!

Attention New York anglers, hunters and 
outdoor enthusiasts: there's a 
new FREE smartphone app 
just for you!

Download the New York Fish-
ing, Hunting & Wildlife App 
on the Apple App Store or Goo-
gle Play store, or by going to the 
Pocket Ranger website.

DEC, in partnership with ParksBy-
Nature Network®, is proud to an-
nounce the launch of the New York 
Fishing, Hunting & Wildlife App for 
iPhone and Android.

This FREE, cutting-edge mobile app 
gives both novice and seasoned out-
doorsmen and women essential informa- t i o n 
in the palm of their hands. Powered by Pocket Ranger® 
technology, this official app for DEC will provide up-
to-date information on fishing, hunting and wildlife 

NY Fishing, Hunting & Wildlife App
watching and serve as an interactive outdoor app 
using today's leading mobile devices. Using the 
app's advanced GPS features, users will be able 
identify and locate New York's many hunting, 
fishing and wildlife watching sites. They will 
also gain immediate access to species profiles, 
rules and regulations, and important permits 
and licensing details.

The app provides plenty of additional fea-
tures to maximize any outdoor adventure:

• Real-time calendar of events
• News, advisories, and weather alerts
• Social networking and photo sharing
• Potentially life-saving alert features
• Cacheable map tiles for offline use

• Advanced GPS mapping features in-
cluding built in compass

ParksByNature has a YouTube video on using the ad-
vanced GPS mapping and friend finder options.
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A U T O M O T I V E

52 Boynton Ave., Plattsburgh, NY 12901 518-563-9700

ATV’s, Motorcycles, Side X Sides, Snowmobiles, 
Water Crafts, Parts, Accessories & Apparel, Service

Hours: M-F 8am-6pm • Saturday 9am-3pm

Let’s Get Ready for Winter!

• Fishing Pontoons
• Center Consoles
• Bay Boats
• Side Consoles
• Dual Consoles
• Walkarounds
• Pre-owned Boats
• and much more

BoatworksMarine.com
TWO LOCATIONS:

4013 Route 9, Plattsburgh, NY • 518-561-2134
768 Saratoge Rd., Burnt Hills, NY • 518-584-2628

Find your next fishing boat
at your nearest Boatworks Marine

• Fishing Pontoons
• Center Consoles
• Bay Boats
• Side Consoles
• Dual Consoles
• Walkarounds
• Pre-owned Boats
• and much more

BoatworksMarine.com
TWO LOCATIONS:

4013 Route 9, Plattsburgh, NY • 518-561-2134
768 Saratoge Rd., Burnt Hills, NY • 518-584-2628

Find your next fishing boat
at your nearest Boatworks Marine

BoatworksMarine.com
4013 Route 9, Plattsburgh, NY • 518-561-2134

768 Saratoga Rd., Burnt Hills, NY • 518-584-2628

Find your next fishing boat  
at your nearest Boatworks Marine

•	Fishing	Pontoons
•	Center	Consoles
•	Bay	Boats
•	Side	Consoles
•	Dyal	Consoles
•	Walkarounds
•	Pre-owned	Boats
•	and	much	more

• Fishing Pontoons
• Center Consoles
• Bay Boats
• Side Consoles
• Dual Consoles
• Walkarounds
• Pre-owned Boats
• and much more

BoatworksMarine.com
TWO LOCATIONS:

4013 Route 9, Plattsburgh, NY • 518-561-2134
768 Saratoge Rd., Burnt Hills, NY • 518-584-2628

Find your next fishing boat
at your nearest Boatworks Marine

Dual

Lake Champlain's lake trout 
population appears to be in 
a healthy state. While there 
are still challenges like lam-
prey control for fisheries 
managers, natural recruit-
ment has increased dramat-
ically over the last few years. 
Anglers are catching more 
large fish as well. As of this 
publication the upper reach-
es of weight for individual 
fish in the big lake is 17 - 20 
pounds, although few this 
size are caught. Lake trout 
are actually freshwater char 
and not really trout at all. 
Many fishermen still use 
traditional trolling methods 
to catch lakers with cowbell 
terminal tackle combined 

with assorted attractor baits, large spoons like the lightweight Sutton 44 flutter spoon or stick baits like the 
Bomber Long A. Vertical jigging for lake trout is becoming a very popular method of fishing. This interactive 
technique is more hands-on than trolling with down riggers. The angler imparts the action, feels the strike and 
fights the fish from the bottom to the top. Some jigging baits include various heavy spoons like the Krocodile 
spoon, or weighted soft plastic swimbaits such as the Kalins Lunker Grub or Jerk Minnow. 



There’s a Lot Happening at...

GANIENKEH GOLF COURSE
Open seasonally, 

you can play 9 holes for under $15

Call Today!!518-493-2582

Our Golf Course Offers:
• Par 36 course • 9 holes • Championship tees • Men’s tees 
• Women’s tees • Seniors’ tees • Golf carts • Practice green

Extra discounts are also available after 4pm
Our Club House Offers:

• 2 story clubhouse • Restaurant • Pro shop • Individual Golf lessons 
• Group golf lessons • Golf clinics

518-493-6300 • Fax 518-493-6301
Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. 9am-5pm 

• Tues. & Thurs. 9am-4pm

3 DAYS A WEEK! 
Wednesday & Friday: Starts at 6:30pm Doors Open at 5pm

Sunday: Starts at 12:30pm Doors open at 10am

GANIENKEH WHOLISTIC TREATMENT CENTER

GANIENKEH!
Ganienkeh 

Sawmill

Custom Cutting

518-236-4386

Ganienkeh 

Laundromat

Open 24/7

Ganienkeh Garage

Auto & Truck Repairs

518-236-5902

Ganienkeh Smoke and Craft ShopLowest Prices and Full Concession
M-F 8am-5:55pmSat. & Sun. 9am-6:55pm

Everything is Tax Free! Gift Certificates Available!

Ganienkeh Territory FuelGas & Diesel • 518-236-6541
M-F 7am-9pm • Sat. & Sun. 7am-10pm

GANIENKEH TERRITORIAL BINGO

3083 Rand Hill Road, Altona, NY  (corner of Rand Hill Road and Interstate 190) 
Devil’s Den Road Via Altona, NY • 518-236-7099 • 518-493-2247
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Choose Fulton County’s lakes  
for your next escape.

We offer 44 backdrops for  
ice fishing, skiing,  

snowmobiling  
or just relaxing.

Open 6AM-10PM M-F • 7AM-10PM Sat. & Sun.

BORDER VIEW 
GROCERY

Exit 42 I-87, Route 11, Champlain, NY

298-7827
298-3050 A.R. Sandri

Tender Fried Chicken • Hot Wings
Daily Lunch Specials  • Fresh Dough Pizza, 

300 Selection Beer “Cave”
Deli, Soda, Lottery, Gas & More

Newly remodeled bathrooms
Sufficient Parking

Now Order Online at:
 borderviewgrocery.com

The Colby Classic Ice Fishing Derby is held on the first 
weekend of March on Lake Colby. Registration, before 
fishing, is between 7:00am and 4:00pm each day. The 
registration area is at the Lake Colby Public Beach.

Prizes are awarded for the heaviest fish in its catego-
ry. There are four categories: perch, trout, salmon and 
northern pike. All perch, trout and salmon must be 
taken from Lake Colby. Since northern pike are not 
available in Lake Colby, pike may be fished in other 
local waters. There is also a door prize for all entrants.
All fish must be caught between 7:00am and 4:00pm. 

COLBY CLASSIC FISHING DERBY
Saturday, March 2, 2019 7am & Sunday, March 3, 2018 7am

Fish caught in Lake Colby are brought immediately to 
the weigh-in area to be judged and weighed. NO FRO-
ZEN FISH ARE ACCEPTED.

Fish entered in the youth class must be caught by that 
youth. An adult may assist, but adults may not catch a 
fish and enter it in a youth class.

Sponsored by the Saranac Lake Fish & Game Club
P.O. Box 588, Saranac Lake, NY 12983 · 518-891-2560 
726 Bloomingdale Avenue, Bloomingdale NY 12913 
E-Mail: info@saranaclakefishandgameclub.com
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Largest Selection and Best Prices in the North Country

Richard's 
BEVERAGES

Mon.-Sat. 8am-9pm • Sun. 8am-5pm
71 Johnson Avenue, Plattsburgh • 518-563-1444

Craft Beers • Micro-Brews • All Domestics

INSURANCE
AGENCY

BOOTH

Established 1918
• BUSINESS • AUTO
• HOMEOWNERS • YACHTS/BOATS

561-3290 20 Brinkerhoff St.
P.O. Box 990

Plattsburgh, NY

www.dickscountrystore.net

7429 Rt. 11, Churubusco, NY

DICK’S 
COUNTRY STORE

Open 7 Days a Week

New Direct Phone Numbers: 
Gun Shop 518-497-3253 

Music Shop 518-497-6054
Grocery 518-497-6962

Email: dcs4gs@verizon.net

1000 Guns and 
Tons of Ammo & 

Accessories!

Tim Gardner’s 
Rouses Point 

Sportsman Tourney 
1st place Winner 

12.7 lb. 
Northern Pike

Tim Gardner’s 
King’s Bay, 

Champlain, NY 
Northern Pike 

46” 19 lbs. 



Adironack Canoe & Kayaks  Tupper Lake  518-359-2174
Adirondack Marina  Long Lake  518-624-2090
Ampersand Bay Resort & Boat Club 31 Bayside Drive Saranac Lake  518-891-3001
Barcomb’s Marina  Rouses Point 518-297-3939
Barnhart Island Marina  Massena 315-769-8663
Bayview Marina  Bolton Landing 518-644-9633
Beckleys Boat Rentals  Diamond Point  518-668-2651
Bird’s Adirondack Marine  2730 Route 38 Raquette Lake  315-354-4441
Blue Mt Lake Boat Livery  Blue Mountain  518-648-3973
Boats-R-Fun  Klein Drive Willsboro  518-963-7276
Brant Lake Garage & Marine  Horicon 518-494-3260
Burkes  Raquette Lake 315-354-4623
Camp Hilary  Long Lake 518-624-2233
Cedar Cove Cottages  Blue Mtn. Lake 518-352-7742
Chazy Boat Basin  Chazy  518-298-2010
Chazy Yacht Club  Chazy  518-298-2866
Chelka Lodge  Diamond Point  518-668-4677
Chic’s Marina  Bolton Landing 518-644-3470
Clark’s Indian Lake Marina Sabael  518-648-5459
Clarks Marina  Inlet  315-357-3231
Cole’s Creek Marina  Waddington 315-388-4237
Crescent Bay Inc.  Saranac Lake  518-891-2060
Day Brothers Boats  Plattsburgh 518-562-2628
Dockside Landing Marina  Hague  518-543-8888
Donaldson’s  Lake Clear  518-891-4070
Douglas Corporation Silver Lake  518-647-8061
Dunlop Marine Lake Pleasant 518-548-7954
Essex Shipyard   518-963-7700  
Fogarty Lake Flower Marina  Saranac Lake 518-891-2340
Gaine’s Marina  Rouses Point 518-297-7000
Gilbert Brook Marina  West Chazy  516-846-7342
Gilchrist Marina  Diamond Point 518-668-2028
Grand-View/Quality Inn  Ogdensburg 315-393-4550
Hacker Boat Company  Silver Bay  518-543-6666
Inlet Marina   315-357-3231
Keough Marine Sales Saranac Lake 518-891-2340
Lake Placid Marina  Lake Placid 518-523-9704
Lake Pleasant Marina  Lake Pleasant 518-548-7711 
Lakeside Marina  Sabael  518-648-5459
Little Wolf Pond Tupper Lake  518-359-3000
Long Lake Marina  Long Lake  518-624-2266
McDonalds Boat Livery  Tupper Lake 518-359-9060
Mooney Bay Marina  Plattsburgh 518-563-2960
Monitor Bay Marina  Crown Point  518-597-3235
Motel Long Lake  Long Lake  518-624-2613
Payne’s Air Service & Marina  Inlet  315-357-3971
Plattsburgh Boat Basin  Plattsburgh  518-546-2800
Port Henry Boat Launch  Port Henry  518-546-9981
Port Henry Marina  Port Henry  518-546-3428
Raquette River Outfitters  Tupper Lake 518-359-3228
Robert Moses State Park  Massena  
Rocky Dell Cottages Long Lake 518-624-2273
Saint Regis Canoe Outfitters  Saranac Lake 888-775-2925
Schroon Lake Marina  Route 9 Schroon Lake  518-532-7884
Snug Harbor Marina  92 Black Point Ticonderoga  518-585-2628
Snug Harbour Marina  4013 State Route 9 Plattsburgh  518-563-5140
Snug Harbor South  Silver Bay  518-543-8866 
Stone Fence  Ogdensburg 315-393-1545
Swiss Marine Inc.  Saranac Lake 581-891-2130
The Marina at Lighthouse Point  Rouses Point  518-297-6392
Treadwell Bay Marina  214 Bouchard Drive Plattsburgh 518-563-1321
Union Falls Lake Camp  Au Sable Forks 518-647-8083

AREA MARINAS
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Byrd’s Country Store

3952 Route 22 • Willsboro, NY

Groceries • Deli • Gas
Fishing Supplies
(518) 963-7277

Interested in 
Writing a 
Story for the 
Get Hooked 
Spring 2019 Edition?

Email us at: mail@adkpennysaver.com

40 Years 
in 2019!

GET $10 OFF WITH THIS AD!
 Body Piercing • Custom Tattoos • Cover-Ups

For Appointment Call: 
(518) 562-4056

Skin Artist: Mad Pup

$10 OFF $10 OFF
Across from Keybank 

373 Route 3, Suite 5, Plattsburgh

5 DAYS A WEEK
Wed.-Sat. Noon-9pm 

Sun. 12Noon-6:00 p.m.

"The" lake is, obviously, Lake Champlain, the massive 
water for which the region is named and a world-class 
fishery any time of year. In winter, hard water anglers 
flock to the ice in search of yellow perch, lake trout, 
landlocked Atlantic salmon, northern pike and the 
tasty rainbow smelt.

Virtual communities of ice shanties spring up in  
places like Bulwagga Bay in Port Henry, where the 
ice fishing tradition is as strong as ever. Westport and 
Willsboro bays have their own angling fraternities, 

Lake Champlain, the Ice Bulwagga Bay, Port Henry
with some anglers jigging up perch and smelt and 
others preferring to set tip-ups and sit back and relax, 
waiting for the telltale flag that signals a bite.

Ice fishing is more than just the pursuit of the fish that 
cruise below the hard water. It's a social event of the 
most unique kind, and it brings together folks who 
embrace the winter and enjoy all that it has to offer.

Information courtesy of the Port Henry/Moriah 
Chamber of Commerce
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This 158 acre parcel is one of our Ad-
irondack premier properties. It has great 
views throughout, especially from the 
summit of Flagstaff Mt, which includes 
a panoramic view of Lake Champlain 
and the Green Mts to the east, and an 
incredible look west at the Adirondack 
High Peaks. Tons of deer sign, a great 
hunting property.

Flagstaff Mt 158 Acres w/ Great Views 40 Acres of Adirondack Property for the Avid Sportsman
If you would like a remote Adirondack 
property bordering state land, and are 
an avid sportsman or deer hunter, this 40 
acre parcel is a beauty. The parcel is ac-
cessed off from a dead end road and is the 
start of the Adirondack wilderness to the 
south. On the east side of the property is 
state land that is a apart of the 12,000 acre 
Deer River State Forest.

Adirondack Cabin on 19 Acres Bordering State Land
This 19 acre parcel has a beautiful 
Amish built Adirondack cabin sitting 
in a gorgeous clearing in the midst of 
an evergreen forest. The 12’x30’ cab-
in includes a 6’ porch, framed with 
log poles and railings. The interior 
is finished with knotty pine ceilings 
and walls, and oak laminate floors. 

30 Acres of Secluded Adirondack Property
If you are looking for a secluded par-
cel of Adirondack property, this is it. 
Accessed by a private road, about a 1/2 
mile off from the public road, this 30 
acre parcel borders state land and would 
make the perfect location for a secluded 
mountain cabin or hunting camp. The 
land is wooded with a mixture of hard-
woods and evergreens. 

LONG LAKE, NEW YORK 12847 • 518-624-6055
www.adirondackmtland.com

158 Acres - $ 129,000

19 Acres - $64,000

40 Acres - $ 49,000

30 Acres - $47,000

Hunting basics
Thousands of people across North America find hunt-
ing game to be a rewarding pastime. People hunt 
many different types of animals, but deer are some 
of the most popular to target. Deer hunting can help 
to address deer overpopulation in many areas. Hunt-
ing requires more than going out with a weapon and 
targeting deer. Hunters must prepare themselves and 
purchase the appropriate equipment to protect them-
selves and make sure they are hunting in adherence 
to local laws. To begin, hunters should check with 
their local fish and game organizations to learn about 
acquiring hunting licences. Licenses will ensure that 
hunting is being done according to the rules of a par-
ticular state, town or province, and establish just how 
many animals can be taken. Hunters will need to make 
sure their firearms or bows are operational and clean. 
Hunters may also want to invest in tree stands, bin-
oculars, knives, ammunition, hunting blinds, shooting 
glasses, ear protection, processing kits (for field dress-
ing), and hunting attire. To make themselves more vis-
ible to fellow hunters, hunters should wear clothing in 
blaze orange rather than camouflage. Hunters can visit 
fishing and game retailers for additional recommen-
dations on gear.  

Hunting...a family tradition! Luke Garrow 
joins his dad Jacob on a successful turkey hunt. 
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GANIENKEH WHOLISTIC 
TREATMENT CENTER PHONE: 518-493-6300

Fax: (518) 493-6301
3083 RAND HILL ROAD
BOX 275, ALTONA, NY

236-7099 • BINGO • SAW MILL • LAUNDROMAT • GARAGE • SMOKE & CRAFT SHOP • GOLF COURSE • FUEL • 236-6541

Look Good.
Feel Good.
Live Longer.
An Alternative Health Center for 
your special day or any day.
Chiropractic • Naturopathic
Acupuncture • Aromatherapy
Vibrational Healing • Massage
Nutritional & Vitamin Supplements
Featuring Herbal Personal Care Products
Gift Certificates

CHIROPRACTIC DR. PETER VANCE, D.C.  - Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays - 
Over 30 Years Experience Specializing in Headaches, Sciatic, Chronic Pain

NATUROPATHIC DR. DEBRA DAHLER, N.D. - Mondays through Thursdays 
Offering Holistic Health Care - Options for Most Health Concerns. Herbalism, 

Nutrition & Lifestyle Counseling
AURICULAR THERAPIST - BRENT LYONS - Tues. & Thurs. 

Specializing in detoxification, stress management, anxiety, pain issues, 
smoking cessation and lifestyle management

ONDAMED - RICK WHITE, R.N.  - Catch the wave. The ONDAMED Frequency Machine 
stabilizes the body’s frequencies so healing can take place. 
Call for appointment. Mon.,-Thurs. & Fri. in Akwasasne
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RUSTIC AUTO BODY
85 CONNORS RD., PERU (518) 643-8839

Mon. - Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-12 • Lic#R3100142

WE NOW HAVE NEW AFTER MARKET PARTS

WE SELL USED VEHICLES!

Project Hot Rods • Street Cars • Used Parts
We Have Used & Antique Auto Parts

518-735-4481 
3851 Rte 374 Lyon Mountain, NY 12952

Ice

Groceries
Subs

Hotdogs
Michigans

Gas
Propane

Kerosene
Diesel

Fishing Tackle

Beer
Soda

Coffee
Tea

Our Liquor Store is Now Open!

Broad Street, Port Henry, NY     (518) 546-7433     Fax # (518) 546-7474

• Flooring • Hardware • Paints • Coal
Complete Line of Building Materials

Bryant's
Lumber &

Building Supply
"We Do It Best!"

Rt. 9 North of Plattsburgh • 561-1690

NORTH  
BOWL
LANES

Friday & Saturday Nights 9pm to Close
Glow in the Dark Bowling  Call For Reservations
Call Us for Group Outings and Bowling Parties!

Gift Certificates Available! 

Jigging
If you are using an ice fishing rod and hook-and-line 
while ice fishing, then a good technique to try is jigging. 
You can use lures or live bait while jigging. Follow these 
simple steps to practice this technique:

• Drop your line and let your jig hook sink to the bot-
tom.
• Then slowly (very slowly) raise your bait up about a 
foot off the bottom.
• You can jig up and down, side to side or up and down 
and sideways.
• If you are moving your bait too much or too fast, the 
fish may think it is not worth the effort to go after it. 
Jigging works best for smaller fish like panfish.

Ice Fishing Tightlining
Another technique to try is called tightlining. Tightlin-
ing is a technique where you do not move the line and 
lure once you drop it in the water, instead you watch the 
line for movement. When the line becomes "tight" you 
know you have something on it. When tightlining, re-
member to use a lure heavy enough to allow your line to 
drop straight down to your desired depth, but not heavy 
enough that the line will not move when a strike occurs. 
Many anglers use trial and error to find the correct lure.

Some folks also add a spring bobber to their line to help 
with strike indication. A spring bobber is a piece of met-
al or wire that extends off the rod tip. Any movement in 
the line will cause the spring bobber to move alerting the 
angler of a bite.

Tip Ups
A tip-up is a technique as well as a piece of ice fishing 
equipment, more information can be found in the ice 
fishing gear section. A tip-up is a device set on the ice 
above your hole that dangles bait beneath it with a flag 
as a strike indicator. When a fish takes the bait, the reel 
turns and releases the line and flag at the same time. The 
flag "tips up" alerting the angler something is on the line. 
Tip-ups work best with heavier braided line and a larger 
lure, and typically attract larger game fish.

• Once your tip-up is set up on the surface above your 
hole, drop your line in the water until it hits the bottom 
(usually stirring up the water).
• Then raise the line slightly above the floor.
• The line can either remain still or if you are not in a 
shelter, the wind can provide a natural jigging move-
ment.
Many anglers try all techniques simultaneously to see 
which works best for that particular body of water, the 
species available and the conditions of the season. If 
you plan to use multiple fishing rods or tip-ups, make 

Ice Fishing Techniques
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73 Trade Road 
Plattsburgh, NY
(518) 561-4321 

Fax (518) 561-8462

Commercial Building & Renovation

SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION
3137 STATE RT. 11

MALONE, NY 12953
518-483-4125

UPSTATEDOORS
GARAGE DOORS BY

6172

sure you check the regulations from your state agency as 
some have limits on the numbers of rods an ice angler 
can use, or require permits.

Ice Fishing Bait & Lures
For an ice fishing rod, live or artificial bait will work. 
For your small lures consider jigs or flies. You can try 
teardrop jigs with horizontal presentation (the hook tip 
points horizontally in the water column while fishing) 
or banana jigs with a vertical presentation (the hook tip 
points vertically in the water column while fishing). For 
live bait, try wax worms (bee moth larva), or maggots, 
spikes (fly larvae), wigglers (mayfly larvae) or minnows. 
You can drop your bait and leave it alone, or you can 
slowly jig to attract the fish. Jigging is most successful if a 
lure of any kind is used. If you do not want to use live bait, 
try plastic lures. Plastic lures come in a variety of colors 
and shapes and are made to resemble a worm.

For bigger fish, a larger hook with larger live bait like 
minnows, smelt, salmon eggs or spawn bags is frequently 
used. If you plan to jig with live bait, spawn bags or salm-
on eggs are the best option.

Electronics
Many anglers will opt to bring along electronic tools for 
locating fish. These are not a must, but can be very ben-
eficial. A GPS is great for marking your fishing spots for 
future ice fishing adventures. GPS is also helpful in navi-
gating if you have taken a snowmobile or vehicle to your 
fishing location.

Clothing for Ice Fishing
These are some basic items for warmth to bring on your 
next ice fishing trip.
• Layered clothing. Staying warm and dry is important. 
Do not skip this step, even if you bring a heater. A mois-
ture-wisking base layer, an insulated, wind-breaking mid-
dle layer, and a breathable outer shell are recommended. 
Changing weather conditions or a heater that quits work-
ing could end your day early if you aren't prepared.
• Insulated boots. Wearing moisture-wicking liner socks 
under warm socks and good boots can keep you com-
fortable.
• Scarf, hat and gloves. Keeping your hands and ears 
warm will help you keep your whole body warm. It's also 
good to bring an extra pair of  gloves in case you get the 
other pair wet.
• Ice cleats. These allow you to maintain traction, even on 
slick ice to keep your balance.
• Ice safety picks. Wear safety picks (short plastic rods 
with medal picks) around your neck in case of an emer-
gency. They are very useful if you fall in as you can quick-
ly grab them to help you grip the ice.
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Propane Outboards
THE WORLDS FIRST PROPANE 
POWERED OUTBOARD ENGINE

SEE LEHR AT YOU LOCAL DEALER:
Spencer Boatworks Inc
956 NYS Rte 3, Saranac Lake, NY

518.891.5828

SEE LEHR AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER:

Adirondack Fishing
Spring, summer, fall and winter; brook trout, brown trout, lake 
trout and rainbows. Coho, Chinook, kokanee and landlocked 
salmon. For what more could a fisherman ask? Clean, clear 
lakes and streams all across upstate New York offer fishermen a 
fantastic selection of fine trout and salmon fishing. And what’s 
even better, it’s no more than a day’s drive from most points in 
the northeast.
The major problem facing anglers in New York is what to fish 
for. It may be the legendary brown trout of the world renowned 
Catskill streams, or the tackle busting Chinook, coho and steel-
head in the many Great Lake tributaries, leaping landlocks from 
Lake Champlain and tribs, or beautiful brook trout in the still-
ness of remote Adirondack ponds. The choices are many and 
the variety of landscapes too numerous to mention. The Adiron-
dack Park, a six-million acre park of public and private lands, 
boasts over 2300 lakes and ponds, as well as 30,000 miles of 
river and streams. This does not include Lake Ontario, nor Lake 
Champlain, the sixth largest lake in the U.S. With such an abun-
dance of waters and an active stocking program by both state 
and county agencies, the fishing opportunities are truly great in 
New York State.
The Waters
The Adirondack Park is laced with streams, nearly all clear, 
clean and pollution free. Fed mainly by springs, these mountain 
waterways are high in mineral content and are highly condu-
cive to fly fishing. The waters stay much colder throughout the 

summer than waters in the southern part of the state; and the 
temperatures help to keep the fish active for the majority of the 
season.

Some of the best trout streams in the Park are as follows:
The West Branch of the AuSable - Rated N.Y. State’s top trout 
stream, many believe it the finest in the East. People travel from 
across the country, and around the world to fish for AuSable 
browns, brook and rainbow trout. The river drops over 4000 
feet in its 45-mile course from the shoulders of Mt. Marcy, near 
Lake Placid, to Lake Champlain. It is a rugged stream with deep 
pools, and a great deal of pocket water and eddies formed by 
its large boulder formations. The west Branch AuSable flows 
from the outskirts of Lake Placid Village through Wilmington, 
where there is a 2.2-mile trophy trout section, for artificial only, 
down to Haselton, and finally meets up with the East Branch in 
the town of Au Sable Forks to form the main flow of the AuS-
able River. The West Branch AuSable remains the most heavily 
stocked stream in the state and quite possible the most scenic.
The East Branch of the AuSable - Flowing out of the AuSable 
Lakes above Keene Valley, this little sister of the West Branch 
is often overshadowed by it. Yet it proves to be a productive  
in quantity of fish as the West Branch, if not quality. An easily 
waded stream, passing through meadow land, it traces its lazy 
flow from Keene Valley to Keene, then on to Upper Jay and Jay 
before joining up in AuSable Forks with the West Branch. The 
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main flow of the AuSable, from the Forks down to Lake Cham-
plain, offers some deep holes and fine canoe float opportunities.
The Saranac River and its North Branch offer further fisheries. 
Flowing from the village of Saranac Lake to Bloomingdale over 
dams at Union Falls and Franklin Falls, the Saranac meets the 
North Branch in the town of Clayburg. It holds large browns, 
rainbows and brook trout in its tributaries. The North Branch 
also offers a trophy trout section, for artificial only, between 
Vermontville and Riverview on Route 3. It is a very productive 
river, remaining quite cold throughout the season.
The Bouquet River flows from high in the Dix Range, through 
large boulder formations to the town of New Russia. It is one 
of my favorite fisheries, and receives little, if any, pressure 
form fishermen from outside the area. It holds excellent brook 
trout in its headwaters, and opens up to outstanding brown 
and rainbow territory as it winds its way from Elizabethtown, 
to Wadhams and on to Willsboro where it empties into Lake  
Champlain. This fine fishery is only getting better with age, and 
an active salmon restocking program has restored a once great 
river with a native fish. Each spring and fall the lower sections, 
about 30 miles of the river, offer landlocked salmon in the 6 to 
12-pound range. It is an easy river to wade and is accessible by 
the roadside for nearly its entire course.
The Salmon River - Flowing from near Look Lake towards 
Malone, it is a well stocked, small stream with a good popula-
tion of browns, rainbows, and brook trout. Tributaries offer fine 
midsummer brook trout fishing.
The Schroon River begins out of the town of North Hudson, 
and continues to drain into Schroon Lake. The outlet of the lake 
joins the main flow which continues on through Chestertown 
past Warrensburgh where it empties into the Hudson River. The 
Schroon contains mostly browns and brookies, although it has 

a landlocked salmon population that is becoming more produc-
tive every year, with both a spring and fall run.
The St. Regis River - Its three branches begin from, in and 
around, the St. Regis Canoe Area. This area, zoned strictly for 
canoe use (no motors), offers fantastic brook and lake trout fish-
ing. Composed of some 50 ponds, its remoteness and scenery 
are among the finest in the Park. The rivers themselves, as they 
flow northwest from the St. Regis/Paul Smiths area, contain all 
three species and offer enjoyable backcountry fishing on flat-
land streams.
For more information on Adirondack fishing contact local 
Chambers of Commerce, New York State Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation or Area Guides.
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Willett’s 
Construction
Specializing in New Construction, 

Additions, Roofing, Siding, 
Windows and More!

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
FINE QUALITY WORK

518-319-2842

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
SNOW PLOWING & SNOW REMOVAL

BODY
WORKSK&S

Complete 
Collision Repair 

on ALL 
Vehicle Types

Karl Schweikert IV
518-643-2357 Shop

780 Telegraph Rd.
Peru, NY 12972

Since 1957

Sponsor a Living 
Piece of  

the Adirondacks! 

and make a difference  
in the lives of  

Adirondack Loons! 

Looking for a 
Special Holiday 

Gift? 

Order Online at 
www.adkloon.org 
or 518-354-8636 

Proceeds help support the Adirondack  
Center for Loon Conservation—Thank  You! 

A turkey permit and a hunting license are required while 
hunting wild turkey.

You may buy only one turkey permit per year.
If you have filled your bag limit, you may call turkeys for an-
other hunter, but you may not carry a bow or firearm.
If you have taken a turkey which is unfit for consumption, 
authorized DEC staff may issue a special permit to take an-
other. You will have to surrender the carcass. Call your local 
wildlife or law enforcement office.
Manner of Taking
You must carry your hunting license and turkey permit while 
you hunt.
You may hunt with a bow or crossbow.
You may not hunt turkey with a crossbow in the fall in the 
Northern Zone if you are using dogs.
You may hunt with a shotgun or handgun only when using 
shot no larger than #2 and no smaller than #8.
You may use a muzzleloading shotgun.
You may not take a turkey with a rifle, or with a handgun 
firing a bullet.
You may not hunt with a dog during the spring season. You 
may hunt with a dog during the fall season.
You may not use bait to hunt turkey.
You may not use an electronic calling or amplifying device to 
locate or hunt turkeys during the open season.
You may use decoys.
A scope of any type is allowed.
Spring Turkey Season
In the spring you may take two bearded birds. You may only 
take one bird per day.
Immediately after taking a turkey, fill out the carcass tag and 
attach it to the bird.
You do not need to save and send in turkey legs in the spring. 
You do need to take careful spur, beard, and weight measure-
ments for reporting.
Spur measurements: spurs should be measured from the tip 
of the spur to the base of the spur, where it emerges from the 
scaly part of the leg. Measure to the nearest 1/4 inch. Do not 
measure to the forward edge of the leg, only to the base of 
the spur.
Beard Measurements: beards should be measured from the 
tip of the beard to the base, where it emerges from the skin. 
Butt the end of your ruler against the base of the beard and 
extend the beard along the body of the ruler. Measure to the 
nearest 1/4 inch.
Record the weight to the nearest pound.
Fall Turkey Season
The statewide season bag limit is one bird of either sex.
See the Turkey Season map for season dates.
Immediately after taking a turkey, you must fill out the car-
cass tag in ink and attach it to the bird.
If you take a turkey, save one of its legs. Return it in the leg 
envelope you will receive. The legs are used for age and sex 
information.
You may not hunt turkey with a crossbow in the fall in the 
Northern Zone if you are using dogs.

Turkey Hunting Regulations
General Information
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361 South Junction R., Plattsburgh, NY • 518-563-3430

AmeriGas is the nation's largest propane company, 
serving over 2 million residential, commercial, industrial, 
agricultural and motor fuel propane customers from over 

2,500 distribution locations in all 50 states.

Special "New Customer" 
Rate! Call 518-563-3430 
and Use Coupon Code 

"Hunting & Fishing 2018-2019"

5148 Route 11 Suite 1 
Ellenburg Depot, NY

594-3975
HOME • FARM • AUTO

Justin DeCoste

www.decosteinsurance.com

Visit Tupper Lake in winter!  Explore our free trails 
for cross-country skiing & snowshoeing.  

Try ice fishing, sledding, snowmobiling and winter 
hiking.  Warm up with a hot meal at a variety of 

restaurants, diners and breweries.   
518-359-9261 www.tupperlakeny.gov 

Tagging and Possession
Immediately after taking a wild turkey, you must fill out the 
appropriate carcass tag in ink, cut out or mark in ink the date 
and month of kill, and secure it to the carcass. During the 
Youth Hunt you will need to write “April” on the back of the 
tag and mark that.
The carcass tag must stay attached to the turkey carcass until 
it is prepared for eating.
You may give your turkey to another person. You must attach 
a tag with the following information to the turkey carcass:
your name
your address
your hunting license number
your turkey permit number
his/her name
his/her address
This tag must stay attached to the turkey carcass until it is 
prepared for eating.
Reporting Your Take
For both fall and spring, you must report taking a turkey via 
the new DECALS reporting system. Call 1-866-GAME-RPT 
within 7 days to report take.

To record your spring turkey take, you will need the spur and 
beard measurements recorded on the carcass tag.

Turkey Hunting Safety Tips
Picture of a hunter stalking another hunter - They both 
sound just like turkeys, and they both know they will have to 
Shoot fast - Most turkey hunting injuries happen when one 
hunter stalks another.
Don’t Stalk Turkeys. It doesn’t work and it is dangerous.
Never wear turkey colors - red, white or blue.
Assume anything that sounds like a turkey is another turkey 
hunter.
Call with a large tree at your back.
If you see another hunter....DON’T MOVE.
Never wave, whistle or make any turkey call or animal sound.
Speak Up in a loud, clear voice to identify yourself.
Wrap an orange vest around a tree near your calling location 
to let other hunters know you are there.
Be sure of your target...and beyond!!

Courtesy NYDEC
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Touch of Wood
David O Brian, Owner

308 Hosley Ave., Tupper Lake, NY
518-708-3600 • 315-200-0173 dtobrian@gmail.com

Wall Gun Cabinet Available in Cedar 
and Pine or Red Cedar

Wet Bar or Kitchen Island 
with Cedar Top and Pine Bottom

Wood and Its Beauty

Tops Plaza, Peru

(518) 643-2323
bonnytrost@gmail.com

Mon-Thurs 10-6
Fri. & Sat. 10-8

Sunday 12-5

Bonny Trost, Owner

SWAIN’S
WINE & LIQUOR

Best in Glass

812CC LIQUID-COOLED, 
50HP GAS ENGINE

2,000-LB 
TOWING CAPACIT Y

1,000-LB CARGO BOX 
CAPACIT Y WITH TILT BEST-IN-CL ASS SOUND

812CC LIQUID-COOLED, 
50HP GAS ENGINE

2,000-LB 
TOWING CAPACIT Y

1,000-LB CARGO BOX 
CAPACIT Y WITH TILT BEST-IN-CL ASS SOUND

BECHARD FARM EQUIPMENT, LLC
593 Rapids Rd, Champlain, NY 12919 

518-298-5381 • bechardfarmequipment.com
Warning: Textron Off Road side-by-sides can be hazardous to operate. For your safety, always wear a seat belt, helmet, 
eye protections, and protective clothing. Never operate or ride in a Textron Off Road side-by-side while under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs. Textron Off Road recommends that all operators take a safety training course. Training 
is available at www.ROHVA.org. Operators must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver’s license. ©2017 Textron 
Specialized Vehicles Inc.

Deer and Bear Hunting 
Regulations

The following is a summary of hunting laws and reg-
ulations for big game hunters. For complete reference 
consult the New York State Environmental Conserva-
tion Law and Volume 6 of the Codes, Rules and Regu-
lations of the State of New York.

Big Game Importation Restrictions
To prevent the introduction of Chronic Wasting Dis-
ease (CWD), hunters who take deer, elk, or moose 
from outside New York should check whether carcass 
importation restrictions apply. See CWD Rules for 
Hunters.

Hunting Hours
Big game hunting hours are sunrise to sunset. Sunday 
hunting is allowed in all areas of New York. There are 
some local exceptions. Check the area that you hunt 
carefully. For hunting on state parks, confirm regula-
tions with the park before hunting.

Legally Antlered Deer
A legally antlered deer must have at least one antler 
that is three inches or longer measured from the base 
of the burr. Special regulations apply in the Antler Re-
striction area.

"Early" and "Late" Seasons for Deer and Bear
When you see the term "early" muzzleloader or ar-
chery season, it means before the regular deer season 
for that particular zone. "Late" means after the regular 
deer season for that zone.

Rifle, Shotgun and Bow Areas
The portions of New York where rifles, shotguns, and 
bows may be used during the regular firearms seasons 
are set in law by the state legislature. 

Bag Limits: Bear
Resident and Nonresident hunters may take one bear 
by gun or bow each license year.

In the Southern Zone, you may not shoot a cub or a 
bear that should be known to be a cub, shoot any bear 
from a group of bears, or shoot or take a bear from its 
den.
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336 Park Street
Tupper Lake, NY 518-359-3600

Cabins • Pet Friendly
Phones • Wi-Fi • DSL

Cable • Coffee
Air Conditioning

parkplace36@gmail.com
parkmotelandcabins.com

Park
Motel

Ask about our four and five night specials!

Must present coupon. Offer good until 12/31/18.

15% OFF

Deer
The number of deer a hunter may take depends upon 
the licenses and privileges purchased. Here is a de-
scription of the tags received with each license type. 
Refer to the chart below for a description of how each 
tag can be used.

Resident Hunters: If you purchase:
Hunting License --
You will receive a Regular Season Deer Tag.
Muzzleloading or Bowhunting Privilege*--
You will receive a Bow/Mz Season Either Sex Deer Tag.
Muzzleloading and Bowhunting Privilege*--
You will receive one Bow/Mz Season Either Sex Deer 
Tag and one Bow/Mz Season Antlerless Deer Tag, both 
of which may be used in either season.
* A hunting license must be purchased to be eligible 
for Bowhunting and Muzzleloading Privileges.

Nonresident Hunters: If you purchase:
Nonresident Hunting License--
You will receive a Regular Season Deer Tag.
Nonresident Muzzleloading or Nonresident Bowhunt-
ing*--
You will receive a Bow/Mz Season Either Sex Deer Tag.
Nonresident Muzzleloading and Nonresident Bow-
hunting*--
You will receive one Bow/Mz Season Either Sex Deer 
Tag and one Bow/Mz Season Antlerless Deer Tag, both 
of which may be used in either season.
* A hunting license must be purchased to be eligible 
for Bowhunting and Muzzleloading Privileges.

Courtesy NYDEC
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Butter Nut Cove Cottages

www.blacklakeny.com/butternutcove

In Beautiful Black Lake, NY
Open Year Round
All Amenities Included

Cable TV - Boat & 
Pontoon Boat Rentals
315-375-6541 or 

315-778-4022
2538-A County Rte 6, Hammond, NY

Fox Hollow
Salmon River Lodge

Altmar, New York • (315) 298-2876
www.foxhollowsalmonriverlodge.com

We are your one stop shop for all your Salmon River needs. Clean rooms, wireless internet, 
comfortable, TV. The Fox Hollow Lodge is just what you have been looking for at the Salmon 

River. Spring, Summer, Winter and Fall, the Fox Hollow Lodge has it all!

GUIDED/CHARTER 
WORLD CLASS SALMON, 

STEELHEAD FISHING

161 State Route 28, Inlet, NY 13360
(315) 357-3450 • Cell: (315) 369-8240

peg@jackgreco.com
Open Year-Round 7 Days a Week 11-10 May-Oct. 

Nov.-April Thurs-Mon 12-8. 
1611 Scottsville Rd., Rochester, NY
(585) 328-3350 • Cell: 585-305-3578

www.JackGreco.com

Adirondack and Amish Handcrafted Custom Furniture, Accessories and 
Assorted Taxidermy Mounts to fit Your Needs at Home, Vacation Home, Camp or 

Business.  NYS made Restonic Mattresses. We deliver and ship, rates do apply.

Rustic Furniture
Order Your 2019 Poly Now & Pay Over Winter to 

Have Your Furniture in April and May!

Small Game Hunting
Successful Squirrel Hunter"Small game" includes up-
land and migratory game birds, small game mammals 
(e.g., squirrel, rabbit), furbearers (e.g., fox, coyote), 
and reptiles and amphibians. Game species may be 
taken only during their open seasons. Hunters taking 
wildlife on licensed shooting preserves must comply 
with regulations governing those shooting preserves.

To enhance the small game hunting experience, the 
Department has several programs to either keep ac-
curate counts of takes or raise and release species to 
increase hunting opportunity. Among the programs in 
place are required reporting of turkey take, Pheasant 
Release Program and Grouse and Woodcock Hunting 
Log. To learn more about these and specifics of the 
hunting regulations, go to the DEC website or contact 
DEC for a copy of the NYS Hunting and Trapping Reg-
ulations Guide for the current year.

Learn about DEC's Young Forest Initiative, which will 
dramatically increase young forest habitat for popular 
game species like American Woodcock and Ruffed 
Grouse on Wildlife Management Areas.

Protected Wildlife
In New York State, nearly all species of wildlife are 
protected. Most species, including endangered spe-
cies, songbirds, hawks and owls are fully protected and 
may not be taken. The few unprotected species include 
porcupine, red squirrel, woodchuck, English sparrow, 
starling, rock pigeon, and monk parakeet. Unprotect-
ed species may be taken at any time without limit. A 
hunting license is required to hunt unprotected wild-
life with a bow, crossbow, or firearm.

General Small Game Regulations
You may not use a rifle or handgun to hunt pheasant or 
migratory game birds.
You may not take a turkey with a rifle, or with a hand-
gun firing a bullet. You may hunt turkey with a shot-
gun or handgun only when using shot no larger than 
#2 and no smaller than #8.
Air guns may be used to hunt squirrels, rabbits, hares, 
ruffed grouse, and furbearers that may be hunted (e.g., 
raccoons and coyotes) and unprotected species. Air 
guns may not be used to hunt waterfowl, pheasant, 
wild turkey, or big game.
A bow or crossbow may be used to hunt small game. 
A crossbow may not be used in Westchester or Suffolk 
counties. See Crossbow Hunting for additional infor-
mation.

Courtesy NYSDEC
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Ingredients:
5 slice bacon
1 1/2 pound rabbit, cut up
ground red pepper
ground black pepper
1 c flour
4 oz fresh mushrooms,sliced
1 small onion, chopped
1/4 c green bell pepper , chopped
2 clove garlic, minced
1 c chicken broth
1 tsp worcestershire sauce
1/2 tsp dry mustard

Directions:
1. In a skillet cook bacon until crisp,drain on a paper 
towel,reserving the drippings in the the skillet. Crum-
ble the cooked bacon and set aside.
2. Season rabbit with red and black pepper. Coat with 
flour. Now brown rabbit in bacon drippings in skillet 
over med. heat, remove rabbit from skillet.
3. Reserve 4 tablespoons drippings in skillet, add 
mushrooms, onions, green pepper,and garlic to 
reserved drippings. Cook about 5 min or until ten-
der,stirring occasionally.
4. Stir chicken broth, worcestershire sauce, and dry 
mustard into vegetables in skillet. Now add rabbit to 
the skillet. Bring mixture to a boil. cover and simmer 
about 55 min or until rabbit is tender.
5. Put rabbit in a serving platter. Spoon fat off mixture 
in skillet. Spoon mixture over rabbit. Sprinkle with 
crumbled bacon.

Pot Roasted Rabbit
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Design your own  Design your own  

Philadelphia 
(315) 642-0209

Marcy 
(315) 793-0726

Sandy Creek
 (315) 387-2092

CUSTOMIZE A GARAGE TO MATCH  

2 CABIN DISPLAY MODELS 
IN PHILADELPHIA
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